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Introducing Engage
Beginning in August, the Christian Church in Kansas
(CCK) switched its online giving system to CDM+ Engage.
It’s an easy to use, mobile optimized system of giving
that you can use through web link.
This mobile friendly system allows you to give
securely online, set up auto draft giving and view your
giving history at your convenience.
Engage goes beyond online giving to also provide you
a way to connect with others in the region through
common interest groups, update contact information
and register for regional and district events.
The previous online giving system was designed for
online giving only - before mobile phones - and had
reached its capacity. So, CDM created Engage.
To get started, go to www.kansasdisciples.org/give
and click the Engage portal button. From there, follow
the on screen instructions to create an account or log
into your existing account. You will receive an email to
reset your password and confirm the creation of your
account. Mobile users will be prompted to add
engage.suran.com to add the engage shortcut app.
After account creation, you can update your
information, manage regional and district giving, and
register for events all from one login.
If you’ve been making donations through the old system, your login account will use the
same user id and password as before. New web links have been posted on the CCK’s
“Giving” home page, and the flyer attached provides links to help you create and use an
account to start using Engage.

Coming to a kitchen near you
Disciples Women ‘Dining with Disciples’ Cookbook
The new KDW Dining with Disciples
cookbook is making its way to kitchens across
Kansas. The book, filled with over 640 recipes,
is a fundraising project by Kansas Disciples
Women for the Jones Lodge construction fund.
You’ll find recipes for everything from
Avocado Salsa to White Chocolate Cheesecake
as well as a history of Disciples Center and
pictures from around the camp.

The price is $17.00 each. Dining with
Disciples will make an excellent gift as well as
being your favorite recipe book.
If you want to purchase a copy, or if you
need more copies, please contact Carla
Pearson, KDW Coordinator at
carla.pearson58@gmail.com Don’t wait and
miss out on getting your copies.

Check us out on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter

www.kansasdisciples.org
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Thoughts from your Regional Minister
By Ken Marston, Regional Minister
We are living in a time of
paradox.
As human beings we are by
nature social beings. We need to
be in the presence of other people.
We even need to touch and be
touched by others. At the same
time, the COVID-19 pandemic forces us to limit human
interaction because such interaction can potentially kill us and
those around us, or at least lead to great bodily harm.
In addition, I read recently that even though only one
percent of those infected with this virus will die, an additional
nineteen percent will be hospitalized and end up with
permanent long-term health problems that range from
damage to the heart, lungs, brain, kidneys, muscles, not to
mention a greater risk of stroke.
So, the very thing we need to grow, live, and thrive, is also
the very thing that has the potential to do us harm if it doesn’t
kill us. Thus, the paradox.
As I visit with pastors and church leaders, I am beginning to
sense that this time of social distancing is starting to take its
toll on our relationships with each other. The desire to be in

fellowship and worship with our brothers and sisters in Christ
is bumping up against the need to stay separated, and it is
affecting us emotionally and relationally. We are becoming
less patient and compassionate, and more irritable and
angrier.
What do we do about this?
Remember that we are called to love one another as Christ
has loved us.
Spend more time in the presence of God through prayer
and the reading of scripture.
Take a deep breath and count to ten when you start feeling
anxious or irritated towards others.
Be compassionate, not just kind. Use your imagination to
see things from another’s point of view and how they might
be feeling in this time.
Use technology (i.e., telephones and computers) to talk
more frequently with each other. If you do not have a
computer, take the time to write a letter or send a “thinking
of you” card to a friend or loved one.
I know it is not the same as a hug or a pat on the back, but
it can be enough to help us weather this storm.

Regional Assembly
Vote Results
Thank you to all who participated in
our COVID-19 induced business election
process.
More than 120 ballots were received from 43 churches,
and the 2020 Regional Assembly voting was completed with
the following positions elected and business items approved:

Time and Place of 2022 Regional Assembly
Approved: August 6, 2022 at Disciples Center at Tawakoni

Moderator Team Elected: (See pg. 3 for Moderator team bios)
• Moderator – Laurie Lewis, Parsons FCC
• Moderator-Elect – Ruby Brower, Manhattan FCC
• 1st Vice-Moderator – David Dubovich, Hutchinson Park Place CC
• 2nd Vice-Moderator – Cal Williams, Salina FCC
• 3rd Vice-Moderator – Randy Hill, Smith Center FCC
• Ecumenical Representative to Regional Board –
Quintin Moore, Hutchinson, The Father’s House
Phil Hodson, Wichita UCC

General Assembly Voting Delegates Elected
(July 31-August 4, 2021, Louisville, KY)
• Judy Fullmer, Dighton FCC
• Jauna Khan, McPherson FCC
• Donna Marston, Great Bend FCC
• Carla Pearson, Galva CC
• Floyd Pearson, Galva CC
• Kay Powell, Topeka FCC
• Ken Powell, Topeka FCC

Revision of Regional Policy on Misconduct
Approved: Regional Policy on Misconduct as revised

Have News to share?
Messenger Article Submissions
We are glad to receive your news articles and photographs for publication. We reserve the right to edit all materials.
Submit your items at https://kansasdisciples.org/km-submissions/. Article submission deadline for the September issue is
Monday, August 24.
Check us out on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter

www.kansasdisciples.org
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Meet the Regional Moderators
Laurie Lewis, Pastor
Parsons FCC
Moderator
I am the second of three generations
of Disciples ministers. Although I was
born in Tulsa, most of my growing up
years happened in the Dallas/Fort Worth
area of Texas.
I am a graduate of TCU with a
bachelor's in Radio-TV-Film, and of Brite
Divinity School with a Master of Divinity.
I have been serving churches for 28 years
and have been ordained for 25. I have
served in six regions, including Kansas,
which means I have lived in incredibly
diverse communities and have served in
churches both large and small. I am
currently proud to serve Parsons First
Christian.
I love to cook, work in the yard, and
do a little fishing whenever the
opportunity arises. I am also a big sports
fan, especially football and baseball. I
have twice attended the College World
Series in Omaha.
It is an honor and a privilege to be
your Moderator. I look forward to serving
in ministry alongside you. My hope is
that together, we can strengthen each
congregation's mission to serve their
community.
Ruby Brower, Layperson
Manhattan FCC
Moderator-Elect

David Dubovich, Pastor
Hutchinson Park Place CC
First-Vice Moderator
I grew up in Republic,
Pa., a small community
about 50 miles south of
Pittsburgh. My mother
still lives in Republic, Pa., working parttime as the church secretary at the
church I grew up in.
My wife and I live in Hutchinson
where I serve Park Place Christian Church
and my wife (Cindy) is a hospice chaplain

for Reno County Hospice as well as
serving First Christian Church in
Stafford, Kan.
When I have time, I like to work with
ceramics and painting various items. My
other hobby is computers. I was always
fascinated with computers early in my
childhood years playing computer
games of course.
After obtaining a degree from ICM
School of Business, Pittsburgh, I moved
to Fairfax, Va., to work for Boeing
Computer Services. I began to attend a
DOC congregation which was heavily
involved in mission work. I participated
with a group from the church that
participated in a mission trip to Jamaica.
That trip inspired me to serve and help
others and sensed a call to pastoral
ministry.
My goal is to work with the board
and regional staff, visioning how we can
provide opportunities to connect and
equip our pastors and laity. My goal is
to help educate Kansas church leaders
to think of ministry through a different
perspective.
Cal Williams, Layperson
Salina FCC
Second-Vice Moderator
I was born in Florida,
my father was a career Air
Force officer, so I lived in a
lot of places. After dad retired, we
moved to Abilene. After two years
service in the US Army, I worked for a
few years before finishing college at
Emporia and Washburn Law School. I
practiced law for 15 years in Eastern
Kansas and then 23 years in Colby.
I married my wife Diane in 1969.
Together we have four daughters, 12
grandchildren and three greatgrandchildren. We are both retired and
now live in Salina.
After close to 40 years practicing law,
I now enjoy being able to be outside
and work with my hands. I have a shop
at home. It is a wonderful change from
suits and ties.

Something I have learned is to take
the initiative, set deadlines and adhere to
the duties set out in the constitution, bylaws and calendar for this Board’s term.
The recent vision project can be divided
into two parts. The first part deals with
how to engage congregations into
working with each other and utilizing the
help and assets of the region. The second
part includes how the evolving regional
staff and restructuring at the regional
level can best serve congregations. If the
board approves, I would like to work with
in the first half of the vision project, on a
trial basis in some target congregations.
Randall Hill, Pastor
Smith Center FCC
Third-Vice Moderator
I was born in, and
grew up in, Wewoka,
Okla., where I was
nurtured into, and was
baptized in, First Christian Church. I
received my Bachelor of Arts in Ethics
and Religious Studies (1974) from the
University of Oklahoma, and my Master
of Divinity degree (1977) from Brite
Divinity School, TCU.
My wife, Susan, and I married in July
1987 at Southern Hills Christian Church in
Edmond, Okla. We have two daughters,
La Dina and Amber, and five
granddaughters, Kayla, Jenna, Leah, Jade,
and Desja.
I am currently serving as President of
our local Lions’ Club which keeps me
involved in local projects in our
community. I have enjoyed researching
my family’s genealogy and may one day
write a book using the information I have
collected over the years.
My ministerial call has continued
through thirty years of lay ministry, choir,
and theological study. My experience in
various congregations across Texas and
Oklahoma set the stage for my current
pastoral ministry.
My goal is to assist in meeting the
team goals of our new Moderator in the
coming year.

Check us out on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter

www.kansasdisciples.org
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Tawakoni Gala planned for November
Tawakoni, your regional camp and conference center,
invites more than 250 campers and staff to “be still … and
know God” each summer. Additionally, the year-round
facilities host a variety of groups for overnight and day events
including church camp, Disciples Men and Women’s retreats,
weddings, family reunions and more.
To support these programs and the facilities needed to
accommodate them, Tawakoni hosts an annual gala and
auction fundraiser. Proceeds support camp operations and
raise money for camp scholarships.
This year, we are doing something a little different. The
risks associated with COVID-19 make gathering here at
Tawakoni an impossibility. Instead we are hosting an online
auction November 7-14.
We are asking for donations of gift certificates or gift cards
of $10 or more for goods, experiences, and/or services. These
can be mailed to or dropped off at any of the locations listed
below. Each donation needs to include a Gala Donation Form
(see attached).
All donations need to be at Dropoff location no later than
Friday, October 16. Call drop off location for specific hours.
Drop-off Locations:
• Topeka Regional Office,
2914 SW MacVicar Ave, Topeka, 785-266-2914
• Central/High Plains Regional Satellite Office,
5230 Broadway Ave, Great Bend, 620-792-6490
• Lewis Christian Church,
320 Main St, Lewis, 620-324-5217
• Tawakoni/South Central Regional Satellite Office,
8492 SW Tawakoni Rd, Augusta, 316-775-1236
Then, we need you go to our website, kansasdisciples.org
between Saturday, Nov. 7, and Saturday, Nov. 14, register for
your bid number and bid on your favorite items. All week long
we will premier videos on our Facebook page to highlight
some of the items up for auction.
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Tools to Fund Your Mission & Ministry
Leadership Training Webinars
The Central and High Plains Districts together with a grant
from the Kansas Bible Chair present three leadership training
webinars on stewardship led by Bruce Barkhauer, Disciples
Minister of Faith and Giving. All webinars begin at 9 a.m. and
end by 11 a.m. Cost is $5 for one or all webinars.
Saturday, August 29:
Annual Campaigns in a Crisis
How do you do an annual campaign during a global
pandemic and why would you even try? Learn how to best use
the faithful, hopeful, loving materials available, and how to run
a campaign whether you are meeting in person, by digital
media, or by something “in-between.” Learn the best practices
which will maximize your efforts and underwrite your ministry
and mission.
Saturday, September 12:
Budgeting in a Crisis
Does a budget still make sense in the midst of Covid-19?
How do we faithfully revise, build, or even manage our budget
when nothing else looks like it did six months ago? How do we
take what we know about our congregation and community
and plan for 2021? Are we telling our own amazing story of
ministry and mission in a way that inspires, encourages, and
generates generosity? Learn how to use your budget as an
effective ministry tool and how to build a narrative style
budget. Move from asking “how do we survive?” to
“celebrating how you thrive”.
Saturday, September 19:
The New Evangelism — Finding Partners in Mission
We want to grow our church – not for the sake of putting
more “butts in the seats and cash in the plate” but for the
strength created by building relationships and finding partners
who empower us. Gain insight into the relationship between
evangelism and stewardship as spiritual disciplines and
avenues for both church and personal growth.
Regional Minister,
Ken Marston presents
Kelly Gindlesberger, pastor
at Shelton Memorial CC,
Ulysses, with a plaque in
thanks of his service as
Regional Moderator-Elect
(2016-2018) and Regional
Moderator (2018-2020).

Check us out on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter

www.kansasdisciples.org
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Camp Memories

Justin Nutter
Currently from Olathe, KS
Originally from Topeka, KS
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When I learned I was attending my first church camp in 2002, I met the idea
with some resistance. I went to youth group throughout middle school but was
often the only boy. But, that trip to pre-high camp at Christian Hills made an
impact on me that lasted far beyond my youth. I’ve met lifelong friends,
roommates, a future sister-in-law and hundreds of others who have touched my
life in more ways than they’ll ever know.
In 2007, I was given the opportunity to return as a counselor at Camp
Tawakoni. Counseling pre-high and high school camps has been every bit as
rewarding as my experiences as a camper. Every summer, these kids remind me
there really is hope for the future. In a world where kids spend so much time and
energy trying to climb the social ladder, camp gives them a chance to knock that
ladder on its side and enjoy life as their true selves.
Tawakoni is a place where a part of me has stayed every day for more than
half my life. A place where love and acceptance always trump intolerance and
exclusion. A place where I’ve seen God at work in more ways than I could ever put
into words. I’m forever grateful for the time I’ve spent here and the countless
experiences I’ll never forget.

It‘s always great to see all the kids having fun and enjoying
church camp. We have enjoyed attending many years of Grand
Camp. It is filled with many fun memories. The favorite spots
and moments of the day and of course when they all go
swimming and to the canteen. We have also enjoyed the crafts,
campfires, roasting marshmallows, performing skits, and
interacting with new friends.
The kids think it is really great fun to be a part of a group and
setting up, serving, preparing and cleaning up for breakfast lunch
or dinner (teaching them good skills) as well as learning new
camp songs and learning about Jesus.
Not just one favorite moment but many! We will for sure
miss church camp this summer. Thank you for the beautiful
outdoors and the great camp at Tawakoni.

Disciples Women
Virtual Fall
Retreat
Kansas Disciples Women will offer an on-line virtual retreat
October 2-3, 2020. The event is structured so women may
attend for whatever time personal schedules allow. The theme
of the retreat is Contemplating Spiritual Disciplines with
discussions led by Kansas Clergy Women. Each day will include
worship and time for group discussion. There is no charge to
attend. Registration details and additional information will be
available mid-September.

Cindy Henderson
Woodridge Christian Church, Wichita

Save the Date:
2021 Art of Church
Communications
Workshops
Wednesday Mornings
in March
In-person and live-steaming webinar options available
More information in the October issue
of the Kansas Messenger.
Check us out on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter

www.kansasdisciples.org
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News from the General Church
Introducing ALEX
Starting this fall, congregations will
have access to ALEX, a database that
will be shared by the whole Church.
General Minister and President Terri
Hord Owens set this as an objective
early in her tenure, knowing from her
earlier experience in corporate settings
that business intelligence (data) is key
to making informed decisions. ALEX will
position Disciples to finally have a realtime directory and picture of
churchwide trends that has been
impossible with the current yearbook
system.
But there’s more! The goal is that
as we build out the system
congregations, regions, and general
ministries will be able to analyze trends
in geographical areas, see changes in
staffing models, look for ways to
combine strengths, and more. We will
eventually have all our historical data in
the system to get a firm grasp on the
past as we chart our future together.
This work is only possible if we

have good data. The database will
draw in select data from our
current yearbook legacy system,
from the financial database maintained
by Treasury Services, and from the
ministerial directory housed in Disciples
Home Missions. Congregations will be
able to update their contact and staff
information in real time for submission
to the regions for verification before
pushing it out to the existing databases
housed in general ministries.
We are gathering initial contact
names and e-mail addresses now for
the fall introduction. You will receive an
e-mail invitation from
alex@disciples.org to initiate your
account. A single e-mail and password
will be shared among your
congregation’s attendance, financial or
other leaders. Each congregation will
have just one e-mail address/password
combination that is shared among the
pastor, administrative assistant and
whomever is designated to enter

Legacy of John Dinner for KCH

attendance and/or financial data.
Once a year, a snapshot of all data
will be taken for historical records (like
the year book does now). ALEX
however, will allow for an online
interface that will be updated in real
time.
An added benefit is that your giving
to Disciples Mission Fund and the
special offerings will be updated as
soon as it is received so you will have
accurate records of your tithing to the
whole Church.
Your congregation’s data will be
rolled up into region-wide totals that
your regional staff will be able to see
for a real-time picture of activity. A
training video and instructions will be
available this fall so you will want to
make sure the regional office has
accurate contact information.

In Transition:

remains. KCH plans to add a direct mail
appeal to remind benefactors and
prospective donors of the need for
The annual Legacy of John
support of KCH's services. Churches
fundraising dinner, held in August has
which have also traditionally supported
been cancelled. This event raises funds
KCH through the "Legacy of John" dinner
to support benevolent care needs of
will also be contacted by mail and by
residents at the Disciples of Christ
phone to ask for their continued
related Kansas Christian Home in
support.
Newton.
If you would like to make a donation
Director of Development, Michael
to support the Legacy of John fund at
Perigo said the decision was made in
Kansas Christian Home, please mail your
light of current guidance about social
gift, payable to Kansas Christian Home
gatherings and KCH's primary concern
Legacy of John Fund to Kansas Christian
for the health and well-being of event
Home, Development Office, 1035 SE 3rd
attendees.
Street, Newton, KS 67114 or call 316-283
Nonetheless, while the event is being -6600, extension 135.
skipped this year, the need to raise funds

North Highs CC in Wichita has called
Luis Mendez as their senior pastor.
Mendez has also accepted a call as the
Regional Disciples Men Coordinator.
More information will be available in the
September Issue of the Kansas
Messenger. He begins September 1.

Check us out on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter

